February 11, 2018 Sorrel Colt

**Fabulositi**

5926492

Fervent SI 84 (2003)

By ONE FABULOUS EAGLE SI 97 (2013). 5 wins, $664,527, Corona Cartel Inv. D. [R], 2nd All American Fut. [G1], 3rd Ruidoso Fut. [G1], fnl All American D. [G1], TX Clsc D. [G1]). Brother to EAGLE ON THE FLY SI 103. His first foals are yearlings. Son of champion ONE FABULOUS EAGLE SI 101, sire of 63 stakes winners, 6 champions, incl. ONE DASHING EAGLE SI 98 (world champion, $2,079,065 [G1]), IMPERIAL EAGLE SI 94 ($1,868,151).

1st dam

FERVENT SI 84, by Separatist. Winner at 2, $6,225. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 8 to race, 7 ROM, 6 winners, including—

**SWEET TR** SI 95 (f. by TR Dasher). 5 wins in 10 starts to 4, $43,470, Paul B Ford Memorial S., finalist in the Charger Bar H. [G2], Las Damas H. [G3].

In The Faith SI 110 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins in 4 starts to 4, $17,398, 2nd Cypress H.

Fervents Dynasty SI 95 (f. by FDD Dynasty). 5 wins to 4, $49,873, finalist in the Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G3].

Pious SI 84 (f. by TR Dasher). Winner to 3, $12,302. Dam of—Devout SI 90 (g. by Foose). 2 wins to 3, $14,640.

2nd dam

**ELANS SPECIAL** SI 98, by Special Effort. 11 wins in 22 starts to 4, $1,186,540, All American Futurity [G1], Miss Princess H. [G2], 3rd All American Derby [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1], Rainbow Derby [G1], Sister to SPECIAL ELAN SI 98 ($100,831); half sister to REACH TOGETHER SI 101 ($193,261). Out of DASH AGAIN SI 93 ($254,068). Dam of 12 starters, 10 ROM, including—

**GOTOTHEMOUNTAIN** SI 98 (g. by Raise A Secret). 3 wins to 4, $65,971, California Sires' Cup Futurity [R] [G2], 3rd The Classics Derby [R], fnl [G1].

**Brubeck** SI 99 (g. by Bono Jazz). 4 wins to 4, $54,368, 2nd Jns Lst Califor-nia Breeders S. [R] [G3], 3rd Garden Grove S., finalist [R] [G1].

**Coded SI 93** (g. by Raise A Secret). Winner at 3, $36,307, 2nd PCQHRA Breeders' Derby [G2], finalist Vessels Maturity [G1].

Elans Last SI 96 (f. by Separatist). Winner to 3, $11,435. Dam of—

**CHANCE TO FIRE** SI 98. 6 wins to 4, 2019, $348,986, California Breeders Sprint S. [R], 2nd Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G3], PCQHRA Breeders' Derby [G3], 3rd Ed Burke Million Fut. [G1].

**NYMPH** SI 99. 5 wins to 4, $74,260, Corona Chick S., Emma Bug S., Newport Beach S., Calif. Breeders Debutante S. [R], 2nd Autumn H., finalist [G1].

Lizas Mystique SI 82 (f. by White Tie). Placed to 3, $3,740. Dam of—

**CATCHMEINYOURDREAMS** SI 106. Champion Aged Horse twice, Champion Aged Gelding 3 times, 14 wins to 8, $1,040,929, AQHA Challenge Champ. [G1], Los Alamitos Inv. Champ. [G1] 3 times, etc.

**DREAMS FOR LYNDSEI** SI 104. 3 wins at 2, $13,693, Down Under Fut., 2nd Utah Sires Fall Fut. [R] [G3]. Dam of LOOKINGFORAGOODTIME SI 105 ($82,828), FLYINGFORUNCLESAM SI 105 ($42,753), Cashinginmydreams SI 103 ($87,307) [R] [G3], Thespeedprofessor SI 105 ($83,803 [G3]), Yourjockeyestofat SI 101 (4 wins, $67,115). Make Over SI 87 (Separatist). Dam of NEW LOOK SI 98 ($256,517 [G2]), TOTAL CHANGE SI 96 ($27,243) Renewed SI 97 ($183,498 [G3]).

**ENGAGEMENTS:** AQHA Challenge, Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., All American, Rainbow & Ruidoso Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut./Derby.

Embryo transfer.